[Two types of attachment points of DNA to the nuclear skeleton in Ehrlich ascites carcinoma cells].
Two types of DNA fragments attached to the nuclear skeleton and protected from staphylococcal nuclease digestion by the nuclear skeleton's proteins were found in Ehrlich ascites carcinoma cells: (i) long (approximately 10 kb) satellite DNA fragments and (ii) short (approximately 140 b. p.) main band DNA fragments. The amount of short DNA fragments depends strongly on the conditions of nuclei isolation. In the preparations obtained from the cells lysed in the medium lacking Cu2+ or Zn2+ short DNA fragments were not found. On the contrary long satellite DNA fragments were found in presumably equal amounts in the nuclei obtained by a wide variety of experimental procedures. Different stability of the structures providing attachment and protection from nuclease digestion of long and short DNA fragments seem to be a good reasons to suggest the existence of two types of attachment points of DNA to the nuclear skeleton.